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Dear families 
 
The first term of the year progresses at pace at KHA. We’ve had another fun 
and action-packed week! 
 
I delivered assemblies for all of the boys in our school community this week,   
focusing on KHA’s approach to safe and healthy relationships. I was incredibly 
impressed by the maturity all of our male students brought to a discussion about 
a really challenging topic. The assemblies delivered by Ms Gibbs last week and 
by me this week have made our expectations around healthy and respectful in-
teractions between members of our school community clear, and all our stu-
dents have responded appropriately. It is a conversation and area of our curric-
ulum we will continue to develop. If any students have questions or concerns, 
they should come and speak to a member of staff. We want everyone to feel 
safe, comfortable and valued.  
 
Our KHA Open Morning takes place on Saturday. Students and staff have been 
working busily to prepare - we close slightly earlier on Friday (1.35pm) to make 
our final preparations. Each department has prepared an exciting showcase for 
their subject areas. There will be performances, tours, interactive games and 
lots of student work on display. Please encourage anyone in the community 
who may be considering KHA for their son/daughter to come along and see 
what we have to offer! 
 
We had some brilliant sporting successes this week. Well done to our netball 
teams’ efforts (and victories!) against local competition. Please also take a look 
at some wonderful food and artwork produced by our students, and praise 
shared by our staff for individual pupils in this week’s newsletter. 
 
Have a lovely weekend. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Mr Jones 
 
 



Whole School Notices 
 

Please ensure your child goes to Pupil Services to see Miss Cover if they are 
feeling unwell. They should not be contacting home directly as phones are    
prohibited from use onsite.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
It has come to our attention that nearly all Year 7 students are on an existing 
WhatsApp group which we believe started in previous primary schools. Could 
you please monitor the use of your child’s online communication as there have 
been reports of online bullying in this particular group.  

Advanced Notices 
 
Saturday 2nd October - Open Day (09:30 - 12:30) 
Monday 4th October-Y10 & Y11 Study Skills Training 
Thursday 21st October - Y11 Mock Interviews / Y7 Settling In Evening 
Friday 22nd October - INSET DAY  
 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2021-10/ 
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Our Year 10 students have been cooking bagels! They have been looking at  
and making different types of bread.  In  Year 10 we really focus on developing 
our students’ skills so that they are confident when making a range of dishes 
throughout Year 11.  

 

Star bakers were Ellen Mae Rothera and Emerson Sinclair!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 11 have been developing their sauce making skills! They made their own 
barbecue sauce with chicken and spent time presenting their work.  

 

Star chefs were Spohie Bikerstaff and Tyrese Fenton!  

    



Year 7 Pastoral Praise 

 

7 Churchill  

Best Equipment 

Girl—Megan Shurety 

Boy—Furkan yilmaz  

 

Best Uniform  

Girl—Melodie Hicks 

Boy—Alex Gok 

 

Star 

Being very helpful to his peers—Cody Chambers  

KHA Praise Page  

Year 9 Pastoral Praise 

 

For hard work across the year group, praise for all the positive feedback 
from all teachers.  

 

Receiveing the most achievement points this week: 

Sophis Beschizza 9 Churchill 

Minnee Pavliukovas 9 Pankhurst 

Shane Thorpe 9 Rowling 

Sonny Whittaker 9 Rowling 



 

 

The KHA Year 7 and 8 mixed team really held their own and played excellently. 
They came away with 10-4 win! The opposition were really impressed with our 
girls.  

 

I was impressed by the girls’ sporting attitude and determination. They were very 
supportive and encouraging both on and off the court. It was lovely to see them 
apply everything that we have been covering in lessons as well as at Netball club. 
A well deserved win! 

 

The team was:  

 

GK - Ruby Webb & Ke'Lah Allen 

GD - Sienna Elliot & Ke'Lah Allen 

WD - Abigail Hogg 

C - Sienna Elliot and Lillianne Bezuidenhout 

WA - Angel Ekpu (Awarded player of the match) 

GA - Isabelle Gallo 

GS - Ella Beaton  

 

The Year 9 & 10 team played well but unfortunately lost 20-5. It was a tough game 
for them but to get 5 points was an achievement. They have been training hard 
and hopefully will win their next game. 

 

Miss Shannon Rapacchi 

 



https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Extra-Curricular-Clubs.pdf 
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Celebrating the success of Rhianna 
Cruickshank in yYar 9. Rhianna and 
Year 9 have been exploring the artis-
tic genre Memento mori.  

Celebrating the success of Ryley Long 
in Year 9, with his Memento mori mood 
board  

Celebrating the 
success of Sengul 
Dilek, who has 
been   working 
hard this term to 
produce a drawing  
inspired by Gothic 
architecture in the 
style of Ian Mur-
phy.  



Celebrating the suc-
cess of Ronnie  Hooker 
in Year 10. Ronnie has 
been exploring Gothic 
architecture whilst re-
searching the work of 
artist Ian Murphy.  

 

Celebrating the success of 
Grace Hannah Rood. Grace 
and Year 10 Photography     
students have been                
investigating the photographer 
Stephanie Jung. Students have 
learned how Jung uses        
multiple exposure to produce 
her photographs. This week 
Year 10 will be creating work in 
response to this artist using 
their own photographs.  


